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IRIS! TAXATION.
The Views of an Irish Nationalist

on the Subject..

Sone Serius Losses Which the
System Has Caused

in Irelandi,

«'An Irish Nationalist," writing in the
Pall Mail Gazette,says: Whatever may
be the decision to which Parliament
may come with regard to the matter of
Irish taxation, no good purpose can be
served by ignoring the case on either
aide. Especially are we bound to look
with cae into every easy formula which
seemasalluringly simple. Taxation is a
complex matter, depending on time,
place, cireunatance, and occasion; and
in no way can it be looked upon sa
matter of mere ouantitave science.
Granting the" economic man" (that un-
thinkable monster);.granting the ab-'
enceof all local, tribal, and national

feeling, full " fluidity of labour" and
complete isolation of every individual
human being, then, indeed, Mr. Court-
ney's treatment of the problem leaves
nothing to be desired. He thinkm, as
Adam Smith did, that the colonies-or
ratherIahould, perhaps, say' the coc-
nits-would have no reason to cnm
plain if they were taxed in the came
vway as their fellow-subjects at bomt.
care being taken ta set that any natural
difference (Smith instances short-lived
colonial beer) should be taken into
account. Paying tax on tea iu Boston,
and paying equal tax on tes in London,
seemed to Smith self-evident juetice.
One thing comes into one's mind at
once when such a statement is made-
Why submit a budget to the House of
Commons at all if fiscal uiniformity is
of itself enough? One can understand
submitting accounts and appropriations
to the House to enatsure bonest dealing
with the publie funde, but in the put-
ting on or taking off of taxes what
doem it matter how that is doue ? It
wiil at once occur to the mind

THAT FISCAL PROPOSALS ARE MÂDE

in order that the representatives of the
people may see that the taxes are im-
posed in the manner most convenient
and leat irritating for the taxpayer.
Now, as long as there are no marked
geographical differences this plan i ad-
mirable. But wien there is any great
diversity then in fiscal matters, as in all
other matters i gofvernment, the repre-
entative system is certain to operate

unfairly. It la not by accident that the
beer duties have hitherto remained so
light, while the whiskey duties have
grown heavier and heavier.

The fact that English members are
465, while Irish, Scotch and Welsh
members are only 205, may help to the
underatanding of tht difference. It may
be sid that if the evil i inherent in the
representative syîtem, and if the major-
ity muet determine what the uniform
tax is to be, tbere is no good calling out
againat it. Supposing so, it i still clear
that considerations of convenience do
come in to determine the imposition of
a étax, andt hat tht majanit>' have the
pawer tenfarcetht methot bet tadept

-d c oibeir own wabta anti means ; sud,
therefore. Mr. Courtney's argument in
only part of the general principle that
no general law can press unfairly upon a
minarity since ail alike are suiject to
it. Indeed, this was Mr. Percivail'a argu-
ments on the penal laws. "What have
you to complain of?" he asked. "You
say certain oathe are imposed upon you,
but these same oaths are binding upon
us too." And, drawing the distinction
between necesaries and luxuries, he
went on toa>' that exclusion from office
could never be looked upon as a wrong,
as office wam of grace and nut of right.
Had you suffered in your righs c f
citizenship, he said, then you might
fairly complair.

YOU TURN BACK A HUNDRED YEARS

and you find other large-minded men
holding the creed that there was nothing
wrong in conpelling Catholies to go to
State worship, s Protestants were
equally bound to go. Such is the use of
catchwords. If uniformiLt of taxation
over diverse localities (1 avoid for the
moment the word nations) can never
press unfairly, then baving burned our
Bentham», let us rejoice lu ournrighteous.-

nees. But if taxation ls a part, sud a
ver>' difBleult part, not, ai a pute science,
but ai the art ai hunman government inu
its multipliedi details, Lb.» nothing ise
gainedi b>' fiinging s verbal nostrumi atI
us. Let us set if local wante have been,
as a malter of fset, taken int accounaI
b>' Finance Ministers. Tht neareet
came to baud im the Budget ·

Ireli ant Lcnashire. Th fia tva

vrt uevmuletd se that the third migbî be

askedi ' Were Ihe>' ever ta Lie doue
frettinig Manchbester ?" In tht state-
ment ai the Chanuceilor ai the Exchequer
Irelais letialt with at considerable
lengtîh; arguments sue usedi ta show thatl
the changes ta Lit matit vert really'inu
heu favor, anti ont thoughit ai tht " indi.
vidual " temt seeme neveu te have entered

rn> en, lthe Hansec aiCamions then.t'

- r xtua a far average sample :-"Geutie.-
men who represent Irish constituencesa
yill not liketoi vote for the extension of
Ihis (income) tax to Ireland, nor for the
increase in the spirit duty; but i say
this most emphatically, the.thiug wil,
bedome wbether you agree t it or no."
THERE WE HAVE THE TRUEENGLISH AcCENT.;
the good old manner led to Yorktown. 1
.Now, the curious tbing is that no one
(saving Mr. Cobden, of Lancashire) everJ
dreamt of the "fiscal uniformity" dogma,i
ar the great saving truth that it la thé
individual and not the country which is'j
to be conaidered. You see that formula i
was not needed then for sheltering in-
justice ; it eonly needed now. Can in-
dirîduats be o segregated ? Granting
thar. diunken A, B, C; (to take Mr. Court-
ney argument l the way he presents
it) I ave no cause of complaiit,-dces Mr.
Courtney seicuely mean-.that D, E, F.

~a nu

and all the. other lettes are ln o>ly
concerned ? T lVhametht tatopayers?
Are tht>' the wiskey.canstumers? -If
whiskey drinklug causes poverty and
crime"aud disse, bave sober peoplen o
ccWcernl in the matter? Tsking Lb.
righteous argument that the taxes are
realls fines, vby should thefines be in
no way' applicable to local purposes.?
Indeed, the doctrine of fines is a sur-
render of the whole position. * Only, one
cannot rest upon it, because it i mere
cant. The statement of every Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer on whiskey
duties concerne itaelf mainly on the
consideration of what point taxation
may profitably be pressed to; as of
course a rut might be reached when
the yiel would really be diminished
owing to the diminution, and

ME. coURTNEY'vs UNUos ExcUSE
was never even hinted at. If the
whiskey duties are not intended to be
purely fiscal then let us not weary our
'elves by beating the air. They may
tlen be looked at from the Gothenburg
standpoint, and applied to the relief oi
local burdens. Only it is funny to think
that beer drunkennees gets off without a
caution, while whiskeytippling even-
nay, whimkey at dîner-is to be
fi ned. Good old comfortable Eng.
lish hypocrisy ! Granting, how-
ever, all the doctrine of uniformity to be
true as to individuals, why is the tax on
beer not doubled ? Youn ee this would
not blot out the blessed word "uni-
formity." Again, what becomes of the
taxes when they are paid ? Do they go
to the moon? le it nothing to the
'Celtic fringe" that the bulk of the
labourgivimg and town.developing ex-
penditure is in England, and that,atany
rate in Ireland, t.he money, or the corn-
modities that pay for the money, might
as well be cremated and destroyed ?

A costiy .establishment ie kept going
in Ireland in which the Irish axpayer
is in no way interested. It was
fashioned to maintain your State
Church, which you abandoned, and
your Garrison party, who now say you
have betrayed them. We had no voice
in that expensive luxury. But great'
dockyards. harbours, fortifications are
built out tofour moneys; to say nothing
of the interest on a debt incurred to
spread your commerce, of which we bave
little share.

Yo kept us from the seas by your
Navigation Act of 1650; you
DESTROYED OUR MANUFACIURES BY THE

LEGISLATION
of Charles Il., and yet in 1758 we did
net ove eue penny ai public debI. Lia-
bilitiESwesre hen incurred for yenta
mainsin l s place in tht va7îc
When you nd us Ibea por, shifîlces,
demoralized under your bande, you,
making yourself a sleeping partner in
the whiekey trade, stop all our attempta
at reform and restraint of the trafe
and tben ingeniousy ay. " AU things
are equal now; let us be happy."

Tht Irish Sea rolls betveen the
islands, and makes all these doctrines
vain. We are as commercially sunder-
ed from England as Canada i. Had
Canada to psy up like Ireland how could
she have developed her resourees as she
bas done? In the rosy days of political
economy we were taught that abstn-
teeisim really did not matter in the
least. Absenteegovernment seememnow
to present the same pleasant argument
in another way. It really does Dot
matter what you pay in any part of the
world, provied that at the seat of
government others pay the sarne.

MR. HAVEMEYER.

A LEADING AMFRICAN MERCHANT BECAME A
CATHOLIC RlEFORE HIS DEATH.

The death ofiTheodore A. Havemeyer,
one of the leading members of the busi-
ness executive of the Sugar Trust, was
invemted with more than usual interest
from bis sudden conversion to the
Catholic faith five hours before bis
death.

The illness which ended his life had
its origin in a cold which be contracted
while driving at bis country home near
Mahwab.

On Sunday morning he began to con-
plain of terrible pains in the stomach
and took to his bed. The attending phy-
sicians suspected appendicitis, but the
1ew vIai t>' et the patient made an opera.
tion impossible. Ir..Havemeyer then
realized that he was dying.

It was then after 10 P.M. Sunday'.
Round his bed were grouped his wile,
whom he had married thirty-four years
ago and who is an ardent Catholie; bis
sons, C. H., H. O. and F. C.; his married
daughiters, Mus. Butter Duncan sud Mrn.
Tiffany', aIl ai .whom hadi been bredtin 
the faith ai. their math er.

"While I eau help ni> fellow creatures
snd do soie good," he usedi te sa>', "itl
matters not v h church I attend."
• Andi so he hadi gone wherever Mrs.
Haremecyer chose le taire .hlm. With
liberality' b. had subscribedi ta the
church charities ; he badi eupported anti

shot aI te snapping aittetder Lies
that bondf bre ate thBpi e dfaih l
which he bad been brought Up.

On bis death bed, however. be decitied
upon tht step, and Father O'Farrell, ofi
thteburch ai the Hol>' Innocents, re.
ceivedi a message summoning him toe
Mr. Havemetyte' boume, 244 Madison
avenue. Five boura later be vas deadi.

Dying aI fifty-eight, be leaves a foru
lu nr e!3t000 000 s superb farm anti

bom vwhich la eeof tht sgts cf New
York Tht fmneral service vas heldi on
Tbursday aI SI. Patrick's Cathedral.,

A dispatch from Windsor, Ont., says:
Ninetyfive bogs bave almoet occasioned
a rebellion in Kingeville. The farmers
bad sold them to a Leamington man,
and' when Inspector McEachran declared
that bog choiera existed and ordered
themi killed the buyer compelled thë
farmers to return bis money.. The far.
mers then got County Couneillor Fox to
protest to the Dominion Government,
and another examination vas arranged
to be held by Dra.Wilson, or., of London,
Goldén.of Windsorand Perdue et Kings.
ville. When the vets arrived Dr. 3M1-
Eachian insisted on killing at least 12 of
the animals. Atter examini.ng their in.
ternal organs he declared that they bad
ppeqmona and ordered themi all de-
troyed.

dren by means of bis fingere was the
creation of a Catholie priest, He was
the Abbé Charles Michael de l'Epee,
who was born in Versailles on November
25, 1712. Alter being admitted to the
priesthood he was appointed a canon in
the Cathedral of Troyes. Calling one
day upon a neighbor, Abbé de l'Epee
found that she bad two daughters wbo
w'ere deâf 4nd dunb, that a benevolent
priest had\endeas ored to convey sorne
ideas to-them by pictures, but that he
vas dead &nd there was no one who
-could teach\them.rHe resolved to under-
take their-inatruction, buthe was totally
unaware of any 'worke on the subject.,
The ideaof using natural signaand
gestures was unquestionably original

Oint establiabbient on a sicbo'*1forldea
mute., tili bis dealli lu Parie, December

123, 1789, h. supportedti te mcbooi .en-
tirel>' st hie ovu expeume. Even jii bàs

imeventysixtlh peur h. depniveti himaetf
ai Ore In biseown raom munordero Lasue-
tain hie school. A bronze statue bas
been erected to bis memory at Versatilès
and a bas relief placed in the Church of
St. Sulpice. -

At a ieeting recently held in this
city Han. Mr. Hackett declared Ihat the
Flynn Government, if returned to power,
would spend $100,000 on education. Ac
cordiug to the Provincial Secretary it la
the intention af the Conservative ad-
ministration to give free elementary
education and-free text books and place
the system in such a position that it
will be second to noue.

* *.*

The San Francisco Monitor refers to
the subject of the color of the Irish fag,
in a recent issue. Itsays: .

" The assertion, common enougb, that
the ancient color of the Irish flag was
bine,- and that the modern green was
produced by a blend with orange to
symbolizetheunion of North and South
desired by the United Iriahmen, will not
bear investigation. A century and a
half before the date of the United Irish-
men t he Irish vessels sailing into the
Hague bore a green flag with a gold
harp."

* * *

The Buffalo Union and Times in a
recent issue says:

"Tommy Ryan'e nationalityl" lsa
mooted question in the sporting world
just now. "Tommy Ryan " is merely
the "ring nameI" of one of the many
chea pugvs with which the country ie
cursed. It appeara the fellow's right
name in Joseph Youngs. It i a well-
known tact that many 6f these "mixed-
ale scrappers" who carry Irish names
bave no more Irish blood in their veins
than has a bologna ausage.

The same may be said of a number of
the pugiliste in Montreal.

* * *

The other day a well known Irish
Catholic complained to me that he re-
ceives but very mal! support from hie
fell w Irieh Cathelice.in his hne of busi-
ness and that the major portion of their
eustoaa was given to those who were of
different belief. This is not thenly
Catholie business man that has spoken
to me on this subject. The complaint
appears to be a just one and I think that
measures should be taken to end it.
People of other nationahities and beliefis
support their own business men, but
Catholics apparently never think of
doing this. It i but reasonable when
the same goods eau be obtained for, the
ame prie. as elsewhere to purchase

trom business men of our own race and
religion.

It would appear that the mission of a,
scientist on this earth i to make every
one uncomfortable. The following from
an English exchange explamus:-The
leading medical societies of Paris and
Germany have published a protest
against the evils of excessive coffee-
drlnking. These evils, they declare, are
almost as serious as thosea of alcoholism,
and the victim of -excessive coffée-
drinking find the habit as bard to ovér-
come as does the victim of alcohol.. The
circular protests against the use of coffte
by growing children, which it asserts is
becoming more common every year.
The symptois iofcoffee-poimaing are
insomnia, depression of spirits, lack of
apzetite, and nausea.

* * *

Thé 4,new veman"Ilbas n'O time la
deva t on er home, and hish asled to
a curious situation in a New lYork
family. Alfred Gluck's wite, *ho is
suing for a separation, is met by the de-
fendant's answer that the whole trouble
in bis establishment arose fram the act
that Mrs. Gluck belonged to so many
women's societies that she had no time
whatever t givntaher domeistie affaire,
and the defewdaut vas cempeliet la
bring bis half sister in to look after his
establishment. It is an interesting ad
dendum to Mr. Gluck'm testimony that
he mentioned casually that bis wife oc-
casionally " knocked him breathless."
There is, however, no apparent intention
on his part to make her Fitzaimmons
attainments the remult of her belonging
to so many women's saocieties.

* * * •

Father William J. Hill, pastor of St.
PaoIl'm Church, Brooklyn, who returned
from Rome a few days ago, brought two
relies that were given to him by the
Bishep of Narni, vhen Father Hil vimit-
ed the Vatican. One i a portionof the
body of St. Paul, the patron saint Of the
church, and the other a relie of the

rignmry' t Perptu Tht reliec mseta reyr S eai portions ofr Lb
mskeletons ai the maints, sud are authen
ticateti, Father Hill says, b>' documenta
attestedi b>' the Bishop ai Natal.

Tht>' are nov in tht possession ofi
Bishop McDonnell ai tht Diocee ofi
Long Islandi. Tht relie ai St. Paul vill
bie exposeti la thtechurchi on June 18, thet
festal dayoaitht salut. It viiilreat in a
reliqar> that is nov being preparedi b>'

ant vih a astop ont inci in tai-

tIen.. .*

Theut vas an interceting occurrence
aI Philadeiphis st week, when Arci.
biehop Ryan, au tht occasion.et the cere.-
moules attending huis silver jubilee, adi-
dressed tht childrtn ai lb. deaf anti
dumb institution. 0f tht several hun-.
dredi aodd ehildiren nol ont heard vhat

eAchm ht uenrintendeut of tht
institutioni stood beside the Archbishop,
anti as be spoke tranalatedi his varda toe
tht children b>' means ai the sign lan-
guage. Prebab>' not one off those who
vers preseut vert avare that tht systemi
byv wbich Dr. Crouttu taikedi te the chi-

Board 6f Trade to-day the following
sales of cheese were made:.-10 .boxes
large white at 94c; 110 boxes -large
colored at a e; 596 boxes larg e coloed
at 10e; 65 boxes large colored at 10c;
66 emall boxes at 10je; 165 small boxes
at 10c; 610 boxes small at 1<Ije; 140
boxes small at l1e; 764 boxes email
skime on commission; Z packages cream-
ery butter at 17c; 35 packages do. at 18e.

GREATEST STORE

.
1

* . *

As a recreation and a means of
athletic development boxig is a ver>
good institution, but the "manly art"
vheu deseended ta prize igbting lnaa
barbarous and uncirilized profession.
There were no less than four deaths from
blws delivered in pnize-fi rhts during a
fortnight and it is certainly high time
for the Leeislating bodies of this con.
tinent to take drastic measures to put
an end to pugilistie encounters. This
le what the Philadelpbia Times bas to
say on the ubject: "The law never
meant to legalize what la in fact prize.
fighting or any of the brutalities of the
prize ring, and all these exhibitions of
boxing matches under pretence of coim-
pliance with law are simply matches
made between pugiliste of local fame
and lack the brutal elements of a prize
igbt only by the enforced use of gloves
which are presumed to temper the
blows to avoid fatal consequences. The
fact that two such exhibitions within a
week have resulted in death should be
an admonition to the Pennsylvania
Legisiature toinquire into the necessity
for more stringent legislation to prevent
a repetition of these brutal contests. ,

If these contests cannot bestoppedin
any other way the Legislature should
pas an act entirely prohibiting such
exhibitions. Private boxing as a matter
of athletic exercise would not be aflected
by such legislation. and it seeme evi-
dent that all public exhibitions of box-
ing are only prize-fights, tempered to
sone degree in their brutality by the
kind ogloves required tobe used. There
is neneed for sparring exhibitions at
all, and it would be well for Pennsyl.
vania to take the lead in abolishing
the entire y.

Under existing laws the brutal victor
of a prize fight, as in the case of Corbett
and Fitzsimmons, reaps tens of thou-

ands of dollars as the fruits of a victory
that le chiefily one of brute force by
sparring exhibitions in the theatres of
the country. Each of our succesaful
bruisers in turn, beginning with Sul-
livan and continuing with Corbett and
Fitzeimmone, have been inspired to
their contesta chiedy by the money they
could gather from the prurient tastes of
others by exhibitions as pugilistic vie-
tors on she boards of our theatres, and
any law that will end such questionable
gains by prize-fights would be heartily
commended by the public. Certainly
two deaths in une week point with
empbasis to the necessity of prohibitive
legilation, and we hope that Pennsyl.
vania wil take the lead in relegating ail
the elements of a prize-fight from bthe
athletie exercise of boxing.

* * .*

Tht celebration of the twenty-fifth an-
nivermary of the ordination to the priest
hood of the Rev. Thomas J. Kennedy,
who le known throughout Long Island as
" the soldier prient," will be held at St.
Malachy's Orphanage, Brooklyn, on JAne
27th. Father Kennedy started out in
line as a soldier. He entered the service
of the Union Army as a drummer boy,
and was wounded in the leit ar ain the
second battt aie Bull Run. Thet idesof
leading a religious lite vas cauceived
b>' hum whxle uffring lu an hospital in
Washington, where the kind and atten-
tive treatment of the Sisters of St. Vin-
cent made a lasting impression upon
him. On bis restoration to health he
asked for and obtained adoption into the
Brooklyn diocese, and immediately be-
gan hie studies in theCatholicSeminary,
in Allegany, N.Y. Altbough at the
time advanc d in years, he made up for
the losis of early study by steady appli.
cation, and at the end of six years was
ordained a priet by the late Bimhop
Ryan of Buffalo. Father Kennedy was
the pastor of the Catholic Church at
Corona, L. I., for five years, but owing to
shattered health and sufferin froai the
wound received on the battle field, which
prevented him from giving to the parimh
the attention he felt he ought to give,
he resigned. He was then appointed to
hie present charge, where he looks after
the spiritual interests of the boys.

C. J. H.

John Hatcb, Worcester street, Bir-
mingham, was.bitten on one of bis hands
by a stray cat in the month of January,
wbich entered his house, and Hatch
wont to a local hospital, where his band
was attended to, and he apparently re.
covered from the wound. A few days
ago, however, he became very sick, and
was again taken to th hospital and ex-
amined. It was then found that he, was
suffering from hydrophobia andi ai-
though carefully te ded he died.

THE PRODUCE MARKETS
There eSn qaLeha change lu

drapped ta 44e 6di. This bas no sig.-
nißc aunce, however, as private cables
bare ben quoting that figure for saome
tume i.ow.·· ·

B itter continues ta dtcline, 15jc is the
top price for cresmery' in jobbing lots,
although came small paroels might coin-
mandt more. Tht cantimued absene oft
deniaudin th Iis market ls a surprise ta.

tere vouid be s cal fo buttar.ud1c
lu eggs a fai r business vas reported,

the dernandi being goodi fou emall lots,
anti pruces wvere unchaugedi at 9c ta 9ic
peu dozn.

There was neo change ln maple pro-.
duet, business heiug quiet. Syrup sold
at 4½cto Se perlb. lu wood ; SOc peu smaill
lin, sud 55e to 60e for large cnes. Sugar
brought 6½c ta 7e per lb.

Tht demandi f or beans contin.ues slow
sud prices are naminally' unchanged atI
55e te 00 lu car lots, sud at 65e ta 70e
lu a jobbing way'.

UTec. N. Y., May 3.-A t the tices
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1765 to 1783 Notre Dame Street,
MONTREAL.

Ihe Store that Ia Increasing Fauter than any other
Store in MontreÈ To-day.'

Carpets for VIl 1las.
An endlesm varioty of Tapestry Car-

pets. from 19e to 85c.
An unrivalled assortment of Brusmela

Carpets. in rich and choice deigns,
from 7e te6o1.2.5.

THE S. CARSLEY CO., Ltd.

Rugs 'for Villas.
For Drawing Room

A very handsaome Carpet Square with
Elegant B>rdering, measurewent

4 by 5 yards, $4 40.

For Sitting Room
An elegant Scotch Made Carpet Square,

with Fringed enda. Size, 3i
by 4 yards, $3.10.

For Breakfast Room
A very serviceable Carpet Square in

pret ty designs and suitable colore.
3 by 3 yards, $1.95.

For Morning Room
A very superiar Carpet Square fringed

and borderd, 2à by 3 yards, $2 40.

For the Library
An Extra Heavy Scotch Rug, rich and

suitable design, 3 by 3 yards, $3 40.

For Msie Room
Â rich and artitic imported Rug in

very choice colorn. Size 4 yards
by 4 yards, $5.15.

For Bedroom
A highly serviceable Scotch Carpet

Square. Site 3 by 3 yards, $280.

For Spare Bedroom
A ver>' pretty, Carnet Square, fringed

and border eaà Ci 3 by 2j yards,
$1 65.

THE S. CARSLEY CO., Ltd.

Curtainsfor Villas
White Le Curtains, in a varietyof

patterns and in al sizu ; sale price frorn
29e pair.

Cream Lace.Curtain% in all newest
patterns and a ail sizes ; sale price
from 75e pair.

Real Delhi Curtains, band printed.
fast colore, suitable for city, country, or

seaside residences ; sale price $250 pair.
Oriental Stripe Curtains, in good colot

ings, all sizes ; sale price from $1.35
pair.

Rich Chenille Curtains, in handsome
colore, with borders and heavily fringed
ends ; sale price from $2.85 pair.

THE S. CARSLEY CO., Ltd.

HOUSE FURNISHINOS
The values in this department are of

epecial interest to Families freshening
up their country and seamide residences.

WINDOW-SHADES
500 Window Shades ln Cream, Ligbt

Green and Drab, fitted on Hartsborn
Rollers, and ready to put up, 37 inches
by 5 feet, 303.

Window Shade Fringes, from 13e to
90e yard.

WVindow Shade Lace, tram 10e to 31.95.
Window Shade Pulls, fram 2e ta 20e

each.

1,200 Curtain Foies lu poise OBake

5ilE nd Surws complete, the usual

TEE S. CARSLEY C0., Ltd.

NEW CR ET ONNES
Very extraordinary values are affered

ln Art Cretonnes in extra goo:i designs,
6kc'

NEW WALL PAPERS
Good Useful Wall Paper, in Floral and

Tiie Desigus, So rail.
New Dresden and Floral Patteras,

pretty colorings and dainty effects, 11c
roll.

Ver>' Handsome Styles in Rernaissance
and Louis the XIV., patteras now sa
fashionable, 28e roll.

TEE S. CARSLEY CO., Ltd. "Vin mariani has been the
most wonderfuIl Toile for 1i
during years of my work.

SFANNY DAVNPORT."

AT DRUGGIST& AND FANCY GROCER2
A4VOID) ,ÇUBST1TUTE.

LaWrence A: ÉISs b o0,Ionra
SOLE AGENTES FOR CANADA

lAvé Stéè Iarkeis.
LosDos, May 3 &lthCub e ItaCaLlu was slow the Lone ai the arktwas firm and the advance in pc arket

lut week was maintalne& ceCoic,
States sold at, lie, ArgenunEs, îûceand Canadians, 10t. The sbeep tra4was stady.'. Youni States sold at iSeand Argentines at 12c.

A Drivate cabie received from Livr.pool reported trade in cattle weaker and,noted a. decline of je per lb. ince thid
day week. Choiro States sold-ati 1and Canadians at 11e.

Messrs. John tlde & Son. live stnoksalesmen, of L',ndnn, Eng., write W. j
Beamen, live stock agent Of the Board etTrade, under date of April19th, aqto.lowa:.-The number of beasts on offer a.the Deptford market to day comprîs..3 221 head, which mft a teady îrive aithe follnwing rates, viz:- 2 607 from tbUnited States making 5id to 5kd, exceptionallr5td,and 614front SouthAmeric
4fJ ta 5jd. The 3 615 sheep put on o04to-day were all South Anericans, andmet a brisk trade at 6d.

MONTREAL, May 4 -The livp stock Pxport season for 1897 will be in full swint
by the end of Ibis week, as there aree ight vessels advertised to sail, and eachone vill carry a full cargo of live stockand from present indications the seasonpromises to be an unusually active <ne.
The hulk, if not all the space on, regni .
lines has been engaged for this month t<a
most ports, and there is a good enquiryat present frnin American shippers, hui
no far we onlv hear or one vessel bing
secured by them at 45s, without insur.
ance, end this figure bas been bid freel*
for others, which will no doubt lead tabusiness in the near future. The toneof the freight market in very firm, and
the advance in rates noted in our last te
Liverpool and Lndon bas been filly
maintained, with recent engagenents to
the former port at 50s, and te the
latter port at 45s, without insurance.
Cables to day from bnth Liverpool and
London were of a conflicting character
mome reporting values firm while others
noted a decline as compared with last
week's. This newe ws somewhat dis.
couraging toa shippers on the event of
them making their first shipments from
tbis port this meason, and especially a
moat of them have paid pretty stifif
prices in the country for their stock.
The local market for export cattle wap
fairly active, and a gond business was.
dont at 4e, 4c, 41c, 44c, and sbipprs,
would have willingly paid 50 for really
fine steers. Advices from snome Western
Ontario points state that good cattle,
are becoming scarce, and farmers are
firm at 4jc per lb. in the barna.

The offerings of live stock at the East
End Abattoir market were 600 cattle, 25.
mheep, 50 spring lambs, and 500 calves.
Although receipta were again large,
there was a decide: ly firmerifeeling in the
market and prices for good to choice,
cattle advanced jc per lb. There was a.
marked improvement in the demand
from shippers for aIl good to choice.
stock, and, as there was more buyers
than usual on the market for tuis clas.
the competition was keener and hold.
ers found no difficuIty in making sales at
the above advance. The quality of the
bulk of the stock coming forward could
hardly be better, and buyers had litte
trouble in satisfying their wanta Choice
butchers' cattle sold at 4je to 4ic ; good
at3cto41c; fairat 3e toSic; common
at 2je ta 8c per lb. live weigbt. The
supply of isbeep was mmall, for which the
demand was limited and only of a local
character, sales being made at fromi $
to $5 eacb. Spring lambe wesre in good
demand. and as the offerings were not
excessive, prices ruled steady at froi $±
ta $4 each, as to quality. Caves were
plentiful and cheap, seling at from 50e
to $4 each, as to size and quality.

At the Point St. Charles live stock
market there was a fair run of export.
cattle, and sales were made at 41c to 4ïc:
per lb; and shippers state they would
pay 5, for prime steers. The receipts of
live hogs were small, there being only 75,
head offered. and prices were firmier at.
$5 20 ta $5.25 per 100 Ibm.

Telegraphie reports have juit been
collected as ta the seeding operations in
Manitoba and the Northwest. These re-
ports are very gratifying, showing that
the season bas opened most auspiciously.
In some districts wbeat in even now well
up and fully three weeks abead of lat
year. There appears to be a large increase
in a:reage.

CMARIANI W/NE.)

Tho Ideal and P'opular Tonte for

BOOY, DRIN ANO NEBVE
HlghIy endorscd' b>' the

fledical Profession, the Cergy andl
the Stage.

DOSE.-Wine glass full three times a dar
Children half tbe quantity.

Mail Orders carefully filled.

178.5 to 1NSS.Hotru Dare StrAL.


